Our company
Welcome to our website.
BARMEY is dynamic and innovative company supplying printing and packaging industry with equipment, consumables and
services. Creating a compact and complementary package of high quality products and services designed for leading printing
houses was the basic concern for the founder of the company. The sale conception is based on solidity and frankness. For many
years Barmey is sharing technical knowledge concerning the offered products, helping to choose right solution for any flexo
printing application. We are proud to have excellent relationship with satisfied customers estimating our technical background
and high quality products.

BARMEY introduced in the country the whole conception of the product. It is grounded on a complex approaching to ink
metering in flexo printing. We offer anilox rolls tailored strictly to the customer’s needs and expectations. Special engraving
technology and proper ceramic structure ensures splendid ink transfer and outstanding cleaning properties at the same time.
Modern carbon fiber chamber-doctor blades and nano coating doctor blades allow you to create the best possible conditions in
the printing unit for precise ink metering.
BARMEY offers innovative dosing cylinders with slalom channels that perfectly support HQ flexo printing. Slalom channels are
also an excellent solution for the transfer of lacquer in the towers of offset machines. This technology provides a very good
quality white substrate at high print speeds.
BARMEY is an important deliverer of press and post-press chemistry. We sell safe and efficient, biodegradable products helping
to keep your aniloxes and whole press- room in perfect condition. We provide anilox cleaning services using effective and safe
blast media system. At the same time we distribute wide range of cleaning units . We provide automatic washing systems for
installation on flexographic printing units. The company offer glues, coloured glues and inks for glues and ink for printing
dedicated to plants producing sanitary materials with the use of tissue like toilet paper, tissues, handkerchiefs etc.
The company deals with diagnostics of metring rollers both in the scope of service and supplies of equipment. We use
electronic scanning microscopes, as well as the volumetric ink control system of the anilox cells. We also offer a simplified onetime liquid volume tester. Service and diagnostics of aniloxes requires lot of accessories such as microscopes, brushes, cleaners,
feeders, protecting sleeves etc. We have full range of these products.
Barmey is a known deliverer of doctor blades. We offer Swiss producer`s products – high quality steel doctor blade . These
products thanks to high congeneric material and perfect treatment with nano technology are friendly for anilox rolls, in
flexography, offset towers and rotogravure as well. Our company is also engaged in distribution of plastic doctor blades widely
used in the printing industry. .
We help our customers to solve problems connected with static load. We provide distribution and technical support of
elements for detection and elimination static load and devices utilizing electrostatic occurrences in the production processes. The
firm distributes elements and system of Web Control and mechanical brakes
The customer of Barmey can always count on our help in appropriate choice of products and support in solving current
problems.
We are a member of the Polish Flexographic Technical Association and Polish Papers Association.

